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ing matters, dyers aad calico printers are not only able to 
produce all the various madder styles, but to introduce 
colors of greater beauty and variety than when employing 
the natural dye-stuif madder. 

[AMERICAN CHEMICAL JOURNAL.] : stoking of solid fuel. And, most difficult object of all to 
PROGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. i �ttain with any of the older for�s of f�rnace, �nd of great 

('1'0 be continued.) 

i Importance often from the chemICal pomt of vlCw-tl,e rel
BRIEF REVIEW OF THE MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE • ative supplies of combustible gas and air may be easily ,0 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF CHEMISTRY WITHIN THE, adjusted by using the respective valves independently as to 
LAST FEW YEARS. i yield in the hearth an oxidizing, a reducing, or a pefectly 

B J ' neutral atmosphere. 
SELENIUM IN PLANTS. Y . W. MALLET. , Whether in connection with the "regenerator" ga.o fur-

DR. CHARLES A. CAMERON, of the Royal Dublin Society, A THOUGHTFUL surve� of thevarying .uses made by man?f ' nac� or the ?lrl-fashioned reve:beratory, a most us.dul.woor-
appears to have measurably succeeded in causing plants to the forms of matter �hICh surround hIm, and . of the dIf-, sa,:mg applIance o� cOl;oparatIvely recent years IS the . ro
absorb and retain selenic acid without injury. His experi- " ferent me!hods ?y w.hICh he w?rks t1�ese materIals and fits i t�tmg h.ear!h, a ?ylmdnca� or b:l!Te�-shaped vessel of Iron 
ments were instituted for the purpose of ascertaining whether them to hIS servICe, IS always mterestlll.g. Th� ample . and , �Ined ,wIth mfuslble mate:Ial WhICh 18 slmyly revr:lved ahout 
selenium, a substance analogous to sulphur, could not take I val�able reports upon the progress C!f mdustrIal CheI�l1stry: �ts aXIs of figure by geanrg on the o�tslde, wlllle thro�gh 
the place of the latter in plant growth' but althou h the re-' whIch appear nowadays at frequent �ntervals are �ot sImply' It from end to �nd passes the flan:� on Its way to the clllm
suIts answered his expectations to the' extent state�, he did, use!ul to the manufacturer eng�ged m each speCIal. branch , �ey;. the materIal to. be heated bemg turned over and over, 
not feel warranted in saying positively whether there was a' of mdustry, �ut ',fiay be re:;d wIth pleasure and protit by the Its di1I{Jr�nt parts mIxed, .and fresh surfaces exposed to the 
partial replacement of sulphur trioxide hy selenium trioxide, I student of SCIentIfic c,bemIstry, who can lo�k beyond t.he I flame, .wlthout the I:ece.sslty for severe I?anunl labor on the 
or of sulphur by selenium. Other chem"ists have, from time' n:ere r�sult8 of. eXpe!IenCe, and tra�e the ,hlst?ry of prIn- : par� of w.orkme� WIth Iro? bars, and WIthout t.he exposure 
to time, tried to substitute some of the elements found in CIples sIde by sIde WIth that of their applIcatIOn; and by : to mr w�ICh ��e mtroductlOn of t.hese bl,lrs entmls . . 
vegetables by others of the same atomicity-for example, , t�e well educated general reader, who may see spread bef?re , �he sImphc�ty and economy WIth wlllch COIll bustlhle .ma
the compound ferric oxide hy manganic oxide and sodium hIm o.ne field, and that not a small on�, of ?ur expa�dIng I terml, othenYlse of small value, m�y he c;onvtr�ed mto 
forpotassium, etc.-but unsuccessfully. Dr. C�meron found, domam o,:er e:,t�l:nal. nature, the domalll whICh constItutes � gaseous fuel III the" generator" of SIcm�ns' I';Ivent.lOn� and 
many years al!"O, however, that rubidium could take tile our materIal CIVIlIzatIOn. . '. , the advanta!?cs wInch atten� th� usc of fuel m tIns iorm, 
place of potassium and he still seems inclined to believe that The v(:ry!hor.oughness, however, Wlt� WhICh the �est apart from I�S eml.loyme�t III IllS. furnaces, su�gest a pr?b
potassium may be �eplaced by sodium. The importance of reports of t�IS kmd are prepared, mam It so�ewhat dlffi- a�ly mu�h WIder eld for Its us� 1Il the future m co��ectlOn 
this kind of research lies in this: If it is proved that plants � cult �? obtam froI? th�m a broad, ge,;!eral pIC�ure of th,e wlt�,varlOu� branch�s of c.henllc;al manufac�ure. Water 
can effect the replacement of an element not merely in an , condlt.IOn .of chemIcal mdus�ry from time t? tIme. One s 

,
gas, essentIally a m�xture III VarIO�IS {lroportIOns of hydr?

organic, but in an organized, body, an agency will be I a!tentIOn IS taJ.':en up and one s �emory we!lrIed by the mul- g�n, carbon I?onoxlde, .CllT!JOIl dlOxl�le, and atn.lOspherIc 
placed at the command of chemists, in the synthesis of , tl.tude of detaIls, a la!ge proportIOn �f willch are. ?f subor- i :lltrogen, obtallled by 1mn17l1lg .water In conlaet WIth glow
new bodies, which cannot fail to produce valuable re' . dmate or temporary Importance, whIle the .transltIOn from i mg carbon, whose C;ol�bustIOn �s pr?perly regu�att'd, Feems 
suits l one great phase of a manufacture to anothens thus renderer] I to have first been dlstmctly notICed In Fontana m 1780, and . less noticeable; just as, when one becomes entangled in the Ius repeatedly since then attracted attention, but no arrange-

CHEMICAL ALTERATION OF IRON. movement of a great army, the impression of endlessly ment for its ready production at will has combined so many , succeeding men and horses l1nd individual commands makes I practical advantages as the Siemens generator . 
PROF. J, LAWRENCE SMITH, of Louisville, Ky. , treated I it far from easy to obtain any general idea of the main di, i To some extent the immeme natural supplies of combusti

finely-divided cast-iron with ether and with petroleum, • rection taken or the changes h the positions taken up. It' ble gas-chiefly methane and ethane-obt:unahle in 'portions 
When the liquids evaporated he found needle,like cry-stals, may, therefore, be worth while to attempt a short, condensed of the petroleum region of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West 
consisting principally of sulphur, and exactly simIlar tCl sket<;h of the principal changes which the last few years, Virginia, have IJeen utilized as fuel, hut the merely local 
those extracted by the same process from meteoric iron. II J have brought about in the condition of the manufactures' character of such supply must always very much limit its 
sent some of these crystals t o  Berthelot, who says that he most dependent upon chemistry, overlooking the slow and importance. 
had obtained like bodies by the action of pllre ether upon often uncertain steps by "'licll results have been reached, The great loss of heat, amounting to about two-thirds of 
octahedral sulphur and upon anhydrous iron sulphides. It and the smaller details of i':lprOYement in the results them-, that producible from the fuel used, which is involved in 
thus appears that even neutral solvents do not in all cases selves. Such a sketch must of necessity include matters for allowing the formation in a furnace of carbon monoxide 
act by simpfe solution upon the bodies with which tlleY the most part familiar to all those whose attention has been: and its escape unburned or burned only to wastc, * has com� 
come in contact, but effect also a chemical alteratio,l. given to this class of subjects, but need not on that account' to be pretty generally understood; :,.;,(] especially from blast 

-- -'- -,---- be without interest even for such. furnaces used in making pig iron, b this gas now very com-
NEW COMPOUNDS OF AMMONIA WITH HYDRO- It is not ersy, nor is it necessary, to define with exactness 1l110nly collected by means of suitable flues from the upper 

CHLORIC AOID. what is meant by thus speaking of the" last few years." part of the fureace, and made use of not only for purposes 
Different industries do not advance pari pa88u, and the po, connected with the working of the furnace itself, as raising 

IN studying the vapor densities of ammonium compounds. sition in which one jq found at present may be essentially steam for the engine and heating the blast, hilt occasionally 
L. Troost has heen led to the discovery of a number of curi- : that which it assumed twenty or twenty-five years ago, while, as the means of producing heat for other ohjects, as burn
ous compounds of ammonia with hydrochloric and other I another may have undergone an important change within ing lime, bricks, common pottery, etc, The time is not 
acids, both organic anrl inorganic. Two new compounrls i two or three or ten years, and a third may be now ill the 

I
i far back when this portion of the fuel was almost always 

of ammonia and hydrochloric acid are described. To obtain very act of transformation. It best answers the purpose, wasted. 
them, ammonia gas, pure and perfectly dry, is saturatel I aimed at to note for each the chief features of its present For certain purposes, though not most prominently for 
with pure hydrochloric acid gas. The ammonium chloride' condition and most recent changes of importance. In some cht'mical manufactures, the use of liquid fuel daims serious 
thus formed is distilled in a closed vessel in the presence of I directions little or nothing is to be observed of really note-, attention; but the most valuahle material of t!Jis kind which 
a large excess of ammonia gas, and the products cooled at I worthy progress, the history of a luanufacture for a long we possess, crude petrolpllm, di6tingui�h('d by its great 
varying temperatures. Two definite crystalline substances time past involving either merely improvements in small heat-producing power, its abundance and c]:P:lpness, still 
were obtained. The first has the formula, HCl,4NH., and though perhaps useful details, or Ilttempts at new processes awaits a satisfactory solution of the problem of its applica
is called by Troost tetra-ammonia chlorhydrate. It is an- tried for a while and then allowed to pass out of use as un-, lion. 
hydrous, and melts at + 7°. Its crystals strongly depolarize fit to replace older methods. ' When lower temperatures than those directly resulting 
light, and consequently do not belong to the same system as In such a general survey as is proposed, the salient points: from combustion arc required, steam be( omes invaluable as 
those of ordinary ammonium chlorhydrate. If the tension most attracting attention may be classified somewhat as fol- the means of transmitting, distributing, ar:d Tcgulating the 
of ammonia given off by this substance be measured, it is IlJws: ' SllP] 'J' of heat, and hoth at the boiling roint and super
found to remain constant for a given temperature, while the I .-Improvements in the attainment of old results; de- IIt':<" 1, l)Oth at ordinary and high pressure. it plays a more 
volume of gas existing at the surface of the dissociating pending on: and more important part in the aITar:!'( J:.{'\lt of chemical 
substance is varied; jnst as the tension of water vapor, in 1. New sources of supply of long known materials. factories, the water resulting from its ecm:(nsL1ion being at 
presence of liquid water, remains constant for a given tem- 2. Introduction of new materials. pleasure allowed to mingle with or excluded from tLe ma-
perature with varying volume. This characteristic the 3. New processes involving either new principles or modi-' terial heated, while the escape of steam itself is Fometimes 
author considers sufficient of itself to prove the definite fications in the application of old ones. availahle as the means of producing mechanical agitation. 
existence of the substance described. Its tension of dissocia- 4. New mechanical appliances. 
tion ranges from 140 mm. at - 36° to 1,800 mm. at + 8°. II.-Attainment of new results arising from: 

The second suhstance obtained has the formula HCl,7NH.. 1. New means of production. 
It melts at - 18°, but may be cooled to - 40° before solidi- 2. New demands from consumers. 
fication. The author was unable to distinguish its crystal- lII.-Disposition made of: 
line or optical properties from those of the preceding sub- 1. Old and 
stance, but its appearance was quite dilIerent. The charac- 2. New secondary products or waste materials. 
teristics of its dissociation were the same as in the case of IV.-New and special conditions of work, as: 
tetra,ammonia chlorhydrate, into which it is transformed 1. Changes in labor market. 
by loss of ammonia, Its tension of dissociation ranges from I 2. Changes in legislation, taxation, tariffs, etc. 
580 mm. at _i3(j0 to 1,130 mm. at -21°. The author thinks' 3. Exceptional demands for particular products, as under 

SLAG WOOL. 

It may not he unworthy of mention that the" slag wool" 
now produced upon a fairly large scale by blowing a jet of 
steam or air forcibly over the surface of furnace slag in a 
state of fusion, affords an excellent material for jacketing 
boilers, steam pipes, hot-air flues, etc., in order to greatly 
diminish, by its low conducting power, the loss of heat in 
transmission, while danger from fire and annoyance from 
rotting or moulding of organic substances are ohviated by 
the unalterable character of this mineral material. 

that this is not the last term of this singular series, He was, stress of war, blockade, etc. 
arrested at this point only by the difficulty of maintaining V. -Problems: lIIETALLURGY-IRON. 

lower temperatures constant.-Oompt. Rend. 1. Long outstanding. The grand fact in the history of iron for the last twenty 
2. Recently suggesting themselves, which still await solu- years has heen thc gradual but pretty rapid substitution of 

tion. the softer varieties of steel to a very large extent for wrought 
As regards the several departments of industry which iron. The earlier experiments of Bessemer and some others 

may be claimed as chemical, or closely related to chemistry, who worked at about the �ame time, were directed to the 
H. W. WILEY communicates to the American Ohemicall they will be run over pretty nearly in the order in whieh the production of this latter mateI'ial by a quicker and easier 

Journal the following: writer has been in the habit of discussing them in annual l)rocess than" puddling" for the removal of the carbon of 

NOTE ON THE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF 
URANINE. 

Having only a small quantity of u rani ne, I took for the I lectures to one of his classes of students. cast iron. These experiments were unsuccessful 80 far as 
experiment'1l038 gramme. I dissolv()d this quantity in500c.c. the complete removal of carbon and production of thor-
of water and examined in a glass cell 12 mm. i n  diameter. ' FUEL, AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ARTIFICIAL PRODUC- oughly soft, pure iron was concerned; but they proved the 
'0038 g. in 500 c. c. gave almost black band. the extreme I TION OF HEAT. fe3sihility of manufacturing steel directly from cast ilon 
ed.ge of which is almost coincident with the F line of the Under this head we may fairly place fore;Y\ost in impor- with far less expenditure of time, fuel, and labor than older 
solar spectrum. The ahsorption band extended from this! tance among still recent improvements the ali."i,rable gas methods, such as "cementation," involved, in which car
point almost half way through the green. '0038 g. in 1,00,) I furnace of Siemens. The inventio11, in its practical shape, bon had first to be removed, producing wrought iron, and 
c. c. gave a distinct band. '0038 g. in 2,000 c. c. gave still a I involves two distinct ideas. First, the production by sim- I wbsequently added again slowly and in restricted amount. 
distinct band. '0038 g in 4,000 c_ c. gave a faint yet readily pIe, readily controlled means, and from cheap, even refuse· The new processes, moreover, carried with them the great 
detected band. '0038 g. in 8,000 c. c. gave no distinct ab- I forms of combustible matter of a purely gaseous fuel, the! advantage of operation at so high a temperature that the 
sorption. i supply of which to the furnace can he regulated as easily, metal was completely fused, and hence much more uniform 

From the above it is seen that one part of uranine in one I as by turning a stop-cock, while all injury to the material in character than when masses were eonsolidated by weld
million parts of water is readily detected by its deportment 'I heated arising from soot, ashes, and unburnt particles of 

I 
ing only from parts varying in the amount of carbon, and 

in the spectrum. By increasing the thickness of the liqui1 solid fuel is completely obviated; secondly, the arrangement hence in physical properties, and retaining also in the case 
traversed the delicacy of the reaction could he made mor() of a hearth in whieh this gJJl may be burned in admixture of bar iron more or less remains of slag. It did not tal,e 
striking. I employed indirect sunlight for producing the 1 with air after both have been separately raiserl to a high long to show that these characteristically new processes 
spectrum, and Vogel's spectroscope in the observations. I temperature by passage through heated chamhers filled with, were not destined to replace the older ones for the manufac
The examinations were made immediately after the solution loosely piled fire-brick, while the heating of a second pair ture of wrought iron, properly so called, but it was not so 
o!\ the substance. of such chambers, through which the gas and air may he quickly perceived that neither were they fitted for the pro-

turned after the others have cooled down, is accomplished duction of the best steel, of such kinds as the name had . . by leading through them on the way to the chimney the previously been most largely applied to. Gradually it be-A� the London PhotographIC SOCIety, on, May .13, Mr. W. products of combustion from the other end of the hearth. came apparent that the true function of the newly invented �. BIrd read a paper on the "PhotographIc VISIOn," s�ow- By sliifting the dampers or valves at intervalF; the air and methods was mainly the production of a new material, conmg fro� researche� m.ade by Kuhne and Boll, that .a VIsual gas supply is transferred from one end of th" hearth to the taining carbon in relatively small amount, combining the purple �Igment eXIsts \l1 th� e�e, and that a �heory IS based other, one pair of tire-brick chamberB being always engaged. toughness and workable qualities of wrougllt iron with the upon thIS fact of a resul� SImIlar to that whlClf takes. place I in storing np heat which otherwise would go to waste with 

I 
great tensile strength, rigidity, some of the hardness, and fn photogra\lhy. A fixatI?n take� plac.e of an Image III the the draught up the ch imney, while from the other pair such especially the homogeneity due to practicable fusibility of eye by. phy�ICal changes m certam I?mute rods and. cones· accumulated heat is taken up by the gaseous J'uel all0. air on steel. The " mild steel," which is the esspntial result of found In some membranes of the retma. The experIments i their way to the hearth. In fact, we have here essentially, the recent proc'esses of manufacture, is not the" tool stec!" appear to co�firm the ?ld theory that. the ele of a. deceased the principles of the " oxyhydrogen blow-pipe" and the I 
which not many years ago was pictured h everyone's mimI perso';! or all lmal retaInS the last VIsual ImpreSSIOn made "hot blast" combined and applied in simple form and upon in connection with the name steel, bnt it is a substat'ce a vail-upon It. 

_________ ___ _ a grand scale. As to the temperature so producible, it may: able for a far wider range of nses and applicable upon II far -- - -------- be said that its practical limit is found in the difficulty of i greater scale. 
ACCORDING to the. Ohemiker Zeitnng and t.he Bergm?nn, a getting material infusible enough for the hearth lining, 1-----------_____ _ 

• C burned. to CO2 evolves 96'900 heat units (obtained hy complc:c cnmMr. J. Turnbridge has obtained thirty-four dollars worth of while the actual temperature at which the furnace is worked I 
sold from a ton of the residues from the distillation of may be regulated by simply turning on or off the valves 

I petroleum. The origin of the petroleum could not be aseer- which control the admission of gas and air, and with a pre- co 
tained. Ciliioll far heyond that which depends UpOll any me,;hanical I C ... c�pinil a. CO " �%7ti 
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bu�tion) 
(lost by Neap" of CO). 
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